Intelligent building system EIB/KNX
Telephone Gateway
TG/S 3.1
Functions

- The Telephone Gateway informs about events and alarms automatically
  - Speech
  - SMS
  - E-Mail

EIB / KNX installation

Events & Alarms

Telephone network
Functions

- User calls the TG/S to check values or to send commands (via DTMF)
Telephone Gateway

TG/S 3.1

Functions

- Integrated WebServer for commissioning and operation
- Useful as simple visualisation of the installation
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Telephone Gateway

TG/S 3.1

- MDRC, 8 modules wide
- 230 V AC and/or 12 V DC (Backup)
- 10 MBit Ethernet connection (RJ45)
- Analogue telephone connection (RJ11 or terminal blocks)
- Signaling contact
Telephone Gateway  

**TG/S 3.1**

- 40 objects (EIB I/O)
- 10 users
- SMS (directly to SMS host)
- E-Mail (via ISP* + E-Mail account)
- Configuration of own voice messages (.wav files)
- Basic configuration in ETS (ETS2V1.3 or ETS3)
- Detail configuration via Browser

---

* Internet Service Provider
Advantages

- Quick and easy configuration (ETS + Browser)
- Intuitive visualisation (Browser) integrated
- Remote status check + operation via any telephone
- Fast and direct notification